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BRENDAN – IN EXPLORATION OF A VISION 

BRENDAN THE NAVIGATOR (c. 486 – 575) 

 

A Call to Risky Living 

 

Brendan is one of the best-loved of all the Celtic saints. The story of his sea-voyages has held a 

special fascination for every generation. 

 

In the accounts that have been handed down to us the distinction between actual events and 

interior vision and experiences is not always clear. The hauntingly vivid images of the tree full of 

angels (see Part IV) and the vision of Judas (Part VII) are good examples. Yet real voyages were 

undertaken, and Tim Severin’s Brendan Voyage makes interesting reading, as time and again 

Severin and his crew found they were replicating experiences, described so poetically in the 

Brendan accounts, that others had dismissed as fantasy. The voyage of adventure is an 

appropriate analogy of the spiritual journey each of us is challenged to undertake. 

 

This liturgy follows some of the incidents of Brendan’s life as a series of meditations. They may be 

used: 

 

• on Brendan’s day (May16) 

• on pilgrimage to Clonfert, or any other of Brendan’s foundations 

• by an individual as a springboard for prayer 

• as the basis for a retreat 

• by a group reading a section at a time with pauses for silent prayer or shared reflection 

• on a coracle-making course 

 
Part I 
 

Brendan's companions notice his heart has been stirred. He is caught by a vision. A place beyond 

his present shores is calling to his yearning spirit. Does he know with a certainty that he must go? 

We will go with you, they say. We will journey where you journey. Your God is our God – for life or 

death, we follow. Brendan climbs the mountain alone, searches his heart to test the truth of what 

he feels. 

 

And this was 

Brendan's mountain prayer: 
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Shall I abandon the comforts and benefits of my home, 

seeking the island of promise our fathers knew long ago, 

sail on the face of the deep where no riches or fame 

or weapons protect you, and nobody honours your name? 

 

Shall I take leave of my friends 

and my beautiful native land, 

tears in my eyes  

as my knees mark my final prayer in the sand? 

King of the mysteries, will You set watch over me? 

Christ of the mysteries, can I trust You on the sea? 

 

Christ of the Heavens, 

and Christ of the ravenous ocean wave, 

I will hold fast to my course 

through the dangers I must brave. 

King of the mysteries, angels will watch over me, 

Christ of the mysteries, when I trust You on the sea. 

 

Brendan's example speaks to us each: 

 

Have I the courage to leave the familiar 

and journey into the unknown? 

to journey beyond the way I have prayed, 

the life I have lived, the sensible and the secure? 

to trust God to take me beyond these familiar shores? 

 

Christ of the mysteries, can I trust You on the sea? 

 

 

Part II 

 

O Lord, I pray that in You, 

I'll break ground both fresh and new. 

As a student let me stand. 

Break the hardness of the land  

with Your forgiving Father-hand. 
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In his generation new territories open to God; 

all he has learnt will prepare him for challenges now. 

His own disciples have followed as he obeyed God. 

Barriers crumbled, and heathen before Jesus bow. 

 

Brendan will go in adventure with God on the seas. 

With care he will choose who his closest companions will be. 

All that he learns he will teach those who wait for his word. 

This risky enterprise will be preparing a way. 

 

Prepare the way! Prepare the way! 

Prepare a way for the Lord. 

 

Have I the faith to leave old ways 

and break fresh ground with God? 

 

Part III 

 

They sailed over the loud-voiced waves of the rough-crested 

sea and over the billows of the greenish tide, and over the abysses 

of the wonderful, terrible relentless ocean. 

 

I beseech the Father through the Son,  

I beseech the Son through the Father,  

I beseech the Holy Spirit through the Father and the Son 

 

and through every creature that praises the Lord, 

that all vice may be removed from me 

and that every saintly virtue may take root in my soul. 

 

It is enough, O mighty sea, 

that you should drown me; 

but let these others escape in safety. 

 

Brendan prayed, and as the vehemence of the storm increased 

his friends watched closely for the firmness of his face against 

the blackness of the deep, its sickening currents that would threaten oft to drown them. 
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We were alone on the wide watery waste – 

nought broke its bright monotony of blue, 

save where the breeze the flying billows chased, 

or where the clouds their purple shadows threw. 

We were alone – the pilgrims of the sea – 

one boundless azure desert round us spread; 

no hope, no trust, no strength except in Thee, 

Father, who once the pilgrim people led. 

 

We breathed aloud the Christian's filial prayer, 

which makes us brothers even with the Lord: 

  ‘Our Father’, cried we, in the midnight air, 

  ‘in heaven and earth be Thy great name adored; 

  may Thy bright kingdom where the angels are 

  replace this fleeting world, so dark and dim.’ 

We ceased from toil and humbly knelt to pray; 

the tranquil hour we hailed with vesper hymn. 

 

Do I assume that the storms will be stronger than me? 

Christ of the mysteries, can I trust You on the sea? 

 

Part IV 

 

The whole of earth and heaven waits 

to see the sons of courage rise. 

Imprisoned spirits sing God's praise 

and glimpse His glory through the skies. 

 

White flocks of birds and far-off islands 

in psalms lament captivity. 

Their antiphon to heaven rises 

with groans that new life long to see. 

 

The travail of redemption chorused, 

Christ's resurrection brings us here, 

the Bird of Heaven still awaiting, 

the Paraclete our ship to steer. 
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Psalms of the Scripture, telling landscapes of the heart! 

Am I unsatisfied, longing for heaven to break through my darkness? 

longing for glory of heaven to waken in me? 

 

Part V 

 

After years on this adventure, 

Brendan sails in sight of home, 

not the home he yearned and sought for, 

but familiar sights and people, 

those who held and hold him dear. 

He is questioned – why the journey? 

what its profit? what adventures? 

will he stay and share his blessing? 

 

Emptiness now metes out fullness, 

days despairing bringing joy, 

as bodies healed, belief enkindled 

and tortured ones deliverance finding, 

prove the power of faithful journeying. 

Stormy seas make weathered sea-men,  

those who proved God in the deep. 

 

Will I share God's might with others? 

show the care He's shown to me? 

 

 

Part VI 

 

After this season of blessing and usefulness, Brendan continues his journey. 

The journey should never be undertaken begrudgingly, but with love and thankfulness. 

 

I thank You for this, my God, 

I am a traveller and stranger 

in the world, 

like so many of Your people 

before me. 
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There is a sense of adventure, 

of openness to possibilities, 

abandonment to God 

and expectation 

of fulfilling His will. 

 

I accept the responsibility, 

I'll hear and obey, 

and trust it is Your voice I hear, 

the call of the Spirit, 

the cry of the Bird of Heaven. 

 

It is a Yes to risky living… 

 

The sea takes me; 

where I do not know, 

but I gladly go. 

 

And I can only trust 

every word You say, 

and obey. 

 

Brendan and his brothers visit other communities. One of his companions is called to leave them, 

and remain in a place they visit.  

The voyage continues through corridors of wonder; vast walls of silent ice hem them in on either 

side.  

Then, as suddenly, their path through the seas draws them close to an island that burns with 

volcanic heat. Fearfully they pass it by, continuing in safety. 

 

Through the unknown, help me, Lord,  

I will trust, and obey! 

 

Part VII 

 

In vision before them, a sorry figure clings to sea-drenched rocks: 

 

Judas Iscariot who in all his weakness 

betrayed God 
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Tortured in hell,  

but tortured much more by regret. 

 

I need not live with regrets 

if the Lord made me free. 

Am I like Judas, or can I let God 

comfort me? 

 

Part VIII 

 

All along their journey, 

Brendan and his friends find those who understand; 

food is provided, 

and needful encouragement to trust God. 

Sometimes in silence the Lord will restore 

and strengthen them, 

sometimes return them to one who can guide them 

and be their friend. 

 

Slight explanation surrounds all these happenings in the deep. 

Was Brendan's voyage just vivid imaginings in his sleep? 

He and his friends were gone; 

then they returned to testify 

God had gone with them, 

and shown them His faithfulness again. 

 

If I am obedient can I trust that God Himself will provide? 

 

Part IX 

 

Year after year 

they continue in circles over the waves. 

Psalms mark the hours 

as sunrise and darkness edge their days. 

Ever the land they seek 

somewhere across the deep 

whispers its promise, but holds itself hidden from their gaze. 
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Then as they journey exactly the way they had before, 

waiting a glimpse of its beautiful, still far-distant-shore, 

darkness intensifies until before their eyes 

the land of promise they saw. 

 

I trust in Thee, O Lord. 

I say, Thou art my God. 

My times are in Thy hand, 

my times are in Thy hand. 

 

Blessed be the Lord  

for He has wondrously shown 

His steadfast love to me, 

His steadfast love to me. 

 

Can I believe God would hide His goodness from me? 

and in His time would open my eyes so I can see? 

 

Part X 

 

So Brendan found the place he was seeking, 

the promise fulfilled, and the day without night. 

It seemed a place that had no end or boundary 

until they reached a river broad, perhaps unpassable. 

The land continued rich and fertile on the other side. 

Then came a messenger who spoke to them by name, explaining: 

 

Yes, they have found this place, but only for a time. 

People of Ireland and other lands will hear the story 

of their adventure, and be baffled or inspired.  

 

He said: 

 

Return, your mission now is over. 

God who did call you here, now bids you go. 

Return in peace, then, to your native shore 

and tell the mighty secrets that you know. 
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Seek your own isle – Christ's newly-bought domain 

which nature with an emerald pencil paints. 

Such as it is, long long shall it remain, 

the school of truth, the college of the saints, 

the student's bower, the hermit's calm retreat, 

the stranger's home, the hospitable hearth, 

the shrine to which shall wander pilgrim feet  

from all the neighbouring nations of the earth. 

 

Now they move on to tell the story 

of what has been and is, but also is to come. 

God in the now prepares us for the future; 

the end is not yet – with Him it's just begun. 

 

Part XI 

 

After all his adventures, Brendan's wisdom still was not perfected. 

There was plenty God had to teach him, 

and many others whose example he could learn by. 

It is said it was the overheard exchange between two sea-monsters 

which sent Brendan searching for Brigid of Kildare. 

 

Eager to know, he consulted her wisdom 

and asked her the reason the monsters revered her 

who spoke of the power of her fervent prayer. 

‘For myself’, he said, ‘since I came to live devoutly, 

I cannot go seven steps without my mind being set on God.’ 

 

‘That is good’, smiled Brigid, ‘but, if I should answer truly, 

I'd say that since the hour I first set my mind on God 

never for one moment have I taken it away.’ 

 

Brendan laughed. ‘It seems the monsters of the deep spoke truly – 

the Son of Mary-virgin found a welcome in your heart; 

and His power and your thought of Him are rooted both in love.’ 

 

O Jesu Christ, focus my attention on You. 

O Son of Mary, be cradled in my heart. 
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O Most Holy, fix my mind and my heart's gaze 

upon You. 

 

Part XII 

 

Brendan returned to his earlier task  

of the founding of monasteries,  

schools for the gospel, support for the faithful.  

Still he would follow the flight of the wild goose,  

the call of the Spirit to seek God's adventures;  

and so for ten years around Britain he travelled,  

engaging in mission and visiting others  

to strengthen in service and learn from their wisdom;  

and then he returned to his early foundations.  

Ardfert was one of these, and Bright Gleam Kilmore. 

 

But after the time of his famous sea-voyage,  

offerings were brought him, supporting the houses;  

and men and women sought religious life.  

Inis (or island) da-dromand was in Shannon river;  

there a community flourished and grew.  

All in all, three thousand were monastics under Brendan's rule. 

But when he founded Clonfert, he said, in words of scripture, 

‘Here is my rest for ever, here will I dwell.’ 

Strengthened in faith, may my work be Yours.  

Give me Your task, Your blessing,  

and establish what my hands can do. 

 

Part XIII 

 

Life in community is not easy.  

Sharing life with others  

makes holiness hard to find.  

Brendan would not be surprised  

at difficulty between  

five monks he sent  

to Inis-da-dromand  

to live together there. 
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Some of them came to him,  

telling their trouble.  

Strife had developed  

between them; and one  

had an axe in the head  

from behind, and died. 

 

‘Return,’ Brendan said,  

‘to your brother, and tell him to wake. 

I would speak with him here.’  

They returned, and the dead man arose  

and went to meet Brendan, the weapon,  

with which he was wounded,  

still lodged in his head. 

 

Brendan remembered how on his sea-voyage he often  

had brought peace to souls,  

who then had speeded God-ward.  

So now he asked this brother the question,  

‘Would you now rather remain in this life  

or go to Christ in heaven?’ 

He chose for home and gladly died. 

 

Am I surprised by the evil 

I sometimes encounter  

in me or in others?  

Help me to live as one glad to die.  

Teach me to live with eternity in view. 

 

Part XIV 

 

Once a student came and visited Clonfert,  

and played his harp at mid-day in refectory.  

The brothers blessed and welcomed all his music;  

and he only then expressed regret  

that Brendan was not present. 
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‘He would not allow you to play for him,’ they said.  

‘At least he would not hear, since  

for seven years or so he's carried balls of wax around  

to stick inside his ears whenever music sounds.’ 

 

The student followed Brendan into church  

and begged the abbot there to let him play.  

The harp was ready - and the balls of wax.  

The student remonstrated, and insisted  

Brendan listened while he played two or three tunes. 

 

For his insistence he won Brendan's blessing,  

but also explanation for the little balls of wax;  

for seven years previously, as Brendan prayed there  

the angel Michael came, as if a tiny bird  

to bring God's blessing, and make music for his Lord. 

 

The bird placed its beak under the shadow of the wing  

and sang and sang heaven's tune.  

All music after that had seemed discordant,  

but silence sometimes harmony can hold. 

 

And so,  

  is Heaven's music real to me?  

  causing my spirit to be stirred  

  and to put off its weariness? 

 

Part XV 

 

One day as Brendan sailed by coracle across Dingle Bay 

a man shouted to him from headland of Valentia Isle.  

He turned his craft to shore, and followed  

until the stranger brought him  

to two men about to die.  

Waters of baptism, bread and body, wine and blood.  

He almost heard the trumpet of the angel  

as he watched them leave this life. 
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And now his time was coming.  

Carefully he gathered chosen friends  

to be around him, went to visit, last of all, his sister Bryg.  

There in safety at her convent  

Brendan leaves detailed instructions of his burial,  

for his body must be taken to Clonfert.  

Even in death this focus gives direction -  

firm foundations will be laid  

for generations yet to come. 

 

Nothing must interfere with this,  

his body be placed quietly in a wagon,  

in charge of only one brother, unnoticed. 

 

But heaven notices. 

 

And as Brendan, unafraid through great adventures,  

for a moment now has fear of passing all alone,  

leaving his friends behind him,  

upon his darksome journey  

to the presence of the King, 

in far Iona good Columba  

calls to Dermot, ‘Hurry, now we celebrate:  

this is the day of birth for blessed Brendan  

and I see the heavens open, angel choirs  

hasten now to greet his soul, and bear him  

to the throne of God Himself. 

They shout. God stoops, and Brendan cries … 

 

The mist returns. The land of promise fades from view.  

Our work awaits, and bread and wine.’ 

 

Part XVI 

 

Lord, I will trust You,  

help me to journey beyond the familiar  

and into the unknown. 
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Give me the faith to leave old ways  

and break fresh ground with You. 

 

Christ of the mysteries, can I trust You 

to be stronger than each storm in me? 

 

Do I still yearn for Your glory to lighten on me? 

 

I will show others the care You've given me. 

 

I determine amidst all uncertainty always to trust. 

 

I choose to live beyond regret,  

and let You recreate my life. 

 

I believe You will make a way for me  

and provide for me,  

if only I trust You and obey. 

 

I will trust in the darkness and know  

that my times are still in Your hand. 

 

I will believe You for my future,  

chapter by chapter, until all the story is written. 

 

Focus my mind and my heart upon You,  

my attention always on You without alteration. 

 

Strengthen me with Your blessing  

and appoint to me the task. 

 

Teach me to live with eternity in view. 

Tune my spirit to the music of heaven. 

Feed me,  

and, somehow,  

make my obedience count for You. 
© Celtic Daily Prayer 

 


